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Lacey Caroline started in the entertainment industry by following in her
father's footsteps performing as mini versions of sports mascots, including at

the 2015 French All-Star Game in Paris, France, where she entertained over
25,000 fans as Mini Hugo. This triple threat trained as a competitive dancer

while honing her vocal skills. Lacey made the jump to acting, landing the role
of Mariah in the 2019 award- winning Hallmark Hall of Fame movie, "A

Christmas Love Story," directed by Eric Close. Lacey then starred as the lead in
TV spec pilot "Harbor Island," which earned her numerous nominations and

more than a dozen "Best Actress" awards on the film festival circuit, including
2021 wins from the Young Entertainer Awards, Young Artist Academy and the
Skyline Performer Wards. Additionally, the Southeast Regional Film Festival

named Lacey their 2021 Best Actress. Lacey was also recognized by the
Carolina Film Community at the Made in Carolinas Film Festival as Best

Actress for her role in "Beyond the Yard" and was awarded the 2021 Blaine
Miller Filmmaker of the Year. Lacey won back to back Young Artist Academy

awards in 2020 and 2021 and was recognized by the Young Entertainer Awards
for her work in short films, as well as with NASCAR. Lacey continued her work
as the NASCAR Kids Reporter through 2022 hosting numerous shows on their
social media platforms, and their wildly popular channel has more than 3.5

million views. Her performance as Dorinda Kresk in the 2022 Ugly Stik
YouTube series is a fan favorite and acclaimed short film project "Worm

Radio" premieres on YouTube’s DUST in February 2023. 

Bio

https://www.instagram.com/iamlaceycaroline/
http://www.thisislaceycaroline.com/
https://www.facebook.com/iamlaceycaroline
https://twitter.com/LaceyCaroline?s=20
http://www.imdb.me/laceycaroline
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm9674759/awards?ref_=nm_awd


CURRENT PROJECTS

LINKS TO LACEY CAROLINE’S NEWEST WORK AS YOUTH REPORTER WITH NASCAR. 

Cup Stacking Aerodynamics COTA Challenge 

Interviews

Kyle Busch

80's Dance PartyThis or That Playing in the Dirt

Backseat Drivers

Lacey stars as "Ellie Miller," the only character
in the sci-fi short film WORM RADIO. This film

was developed for submission to NASA's
CineSpace short film competition and tells the
story of how and why Ellie gets to space. Lacey

was thrilled to perform all of her own stunts
during filming, and her performance and the

film have been met with incredible enthusiasm
and excitement. WORM RADIO premieres on

YouTube’s DUST channel on February 20, 2023. 
 

Lacey stars in Ugly Stik fishing brand’s
partnership launch with Pro Bass Fisherman
Matt Robertson in this hilarious spoof on the

National Spelling Bee. Playing the role of
Dorinda Kresk, Lacey’s direct-to-camera

comedy skills are highlighted as she portrays
the uptight, highly competitive spelling bee
participant who feels that Matt Robertson

reminds her more of a possum than a
legitimate competitor.  The Ugly Stik series

has over half a million views. 

Nascar Preview Show

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9KItkDUfDo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmAQBf_Kigg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kmAQBf_Kigg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Zygr56nNMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Zygr56nNMc
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=506743753251104
https://www.nascarkids.com/videos/can-kyle-busch-count-skittles-faster-than-nascars-kid-reporter/
https://youtu.be/fFk-zod-ii0
https://nascar.sharepoint.com/teams/socialmedia/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?ga=1&id=%2Fteams%2Fsocialmedia%2FShared+Documents%2FAssets+%26+Materials%2FContent%2FFor+Lacey%2FPreview_Show.mp4&parent=%2Fteams%2Fsocialmedia%2FShared+Documents%2FAssets+%26+Materials%2FCont


Filmed in the summer of 2021, Lacey's
dramatic skills are on full display in the
recently released short film YOUTH. The

writer/director used Lacey's potential
move to LA in Spring of 2020 as a basis for

her character, "Sarah." Writer/director
Trey Riley praised Lacey's performance

saying, "...she accepted the challenge (of a
two-character, heavy dialogue drama) and
welcomed the weight of the lead role. She
is beyond talented and works tirelessly at
her craft." YOUTH premieres on streaming

platforms in early 2023. 

In THE RUSH CALL, A corporate
promotion pushes a suburban dad to
choose between creative pursuits and
career responsibilities, leading him on

an unexpected adventure with
surprising consequences for his family.
Lacey portrays the daughter of the lead
character whose drama skills come into
play with a twist ending. THE RUSH CALL

is currently available on VOD. 



 

 

After fantasizing about what their life and
relationship could be like if her mother accepted

help for her depressive and hoarding disorders, an
independent young girl, in a last- ditch effort to
get her mom out of bed, takes the trash that's
cluttering their house to the field beyond their

yard and burns it. Written and directed by UNCSA
Film School grad Cameron McCormack, this short

film was developed for the 2021 Made in Carolinas
Film Festival, where Lacey won Best Actress for

her performance. The project went on to win Best
Short Film at the 2022 Southeast Regional Film

Festival. 

Lacey plays Mariah alongside veterans
Kristin Chenoweth and Scott Wolf in

this heartwarming holiday film where a
youth choir director needs to write a
big song for the Christmas Eve show
but "finds herself distracted" when a

boy with a golden voice joins her choir,
which will come as news to his

widowed father.

A darling of the festival circuit Lacey
Caroline stars as Jamie in “Harbor

Island.” This suspense drama is set in
1992 with elements of the

supernatural, impending horror and a
touch of comedy. Lacey has garnered

more than a dozen Best Young Actress
awards for this series pilot.



Click the logo 
INTERVIEWS

https://teenswannaknow.com/5-fast-facts-about-actress-lacey-caroline/
https://pub.lucidpress.com/ActionMagazineNovDec2020/#yZxXZs.rA5L8
https://www.dixiemagazine.com/single-post/2020/11/02/On-The-Spotlight-Lacey-Caroline
https://www.film-fest-report.com/home/lacey-caroline-interview
https://weareentertainmentnews.com/2020/09/25/actress-singer-dancer-lacey-caroline-soaring-high-and-never-turning-back/
https://issuu.com/lakenormanwoman/docs/lknwjune2020_issuu/20
https://www.blurb.com/books/10589971-bbright-magazine-issue-1
https://www.yayomg.com/lacey-caroline-interview/
http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-lacey-caroline-lacey-caroline-charlotte-nc/
https://www.thestudentpocketguide.com/2021/07/entertainment/film/lacey-caroline-nascar-kid-reporter/
https://www.backstage.com/magazine/article/lacey-caroline-casting-success-story-73475/
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/269-just-talk-with-gabe-76007406/episode/dont-drink-the-trenta-feat-lacey-76025162/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/344458060164497/
https://www.wattpad.com/story/238794529-victoria-g-interviews-lacey-caroline
https://issuu.com/lakenormanwoman/docs/lknwjune2020_issuu/20
https://youtu.be/D2smlz4VFrk
https://www.wccbcharlotte.com/2020/02/25/%20celebrity-chef-lacey-caroline/
https://www.wccbcharlotte.com/2019/09/27/casting-in-charlotte-for-new-tv-series/
https://www.nascar.com/video/franchise/up-to-speed/nascar-science-kid-reporter-lacey-caroline-helps-explain-aerodynamics/
https://shoutoutla.com/meet-lacey-caroline-award-winning-actress-kid-reporter-and-host/
https://www.letslinkitup.com/post/learn-how-to-not-take-things-for-granted-with-lacey-caroline
https://www.thenativesociety.com/questionables/2021/7/23/lacey-caroline-actress-singer-host-amp-kid-reporter
https://artistsvoiceinterv.wixsite.com/artistsvoice/post/lacey-caroline-tells-us-all-about-herself
https://innerteenmentnews.com/holidays2021.html#lacey
https://thelanote.com/get-to-know-lacey-caroline-and-her-love-in-filmmaking/
https://www.gemmamagazine.com/post/lacey-caroline-actress-on-the-rise
https://pub.lucidpress.com/ActionMagazineMarchApril2022/#zhLXjDcYLv58
https://open.spotify.com/episode/72Qwln3Wtw9AT0mVE1r0FJ?si=OEsv_8ZmRO-r-05_XXhA7g
https://youtu.be/F6OPfV_faYM
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